JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Saturday, May 3is£.
X. came yesterday to make an oil sketch of me. When I went
into the drawing-room he said: " I knew you wouldn't like me
to make all that j ourney alone." He had brought his chief model
with him. D	d cheek, I thought it. But a beautiful girl-
especially lips and main lines of body. In X. all that I didn't
like physically was his sloping shoulders. But then Swinburne
had them. But a very little of this kind of young man goes a
long way with me. His ignorance of everything except just his
work is too trying. Can't dress; can't dress his hair; can't even
look dignified except in the face, which he keeps clean-shaven.
Has read practically nothing, and has seen very little. Comes
into a 1700 a.d. house and asks you whether you have built it!
And so on. Fastened on to a tiny reproduction of a nude by
Cranach, and said it was the most beautiful thing " in your
house ". He wants taking seriously in hand by an expert for
about 5 years and merely educating. He seemed a strong man,
and did a good sketch of me.
Wednesday, June 4th.
Still unable to do any work. Une espece de reckute. Very bad
headache on Monday. But I have amused myself with d'Aurd-
villy's " Une vieille Maitresse "—admirable romanticism. The
Granville Barkers came for the week-end, and made one or two
efforts to get my new play. We went to Flatf ord Mill on Sunday
afternoon. Very luscious and English. The finest of the sort
Thursday, June x,gth.
Yesterday I finished the first half of the Harper novel. Wrote
1,400 words on Monday. But, exhausted by work, and by an
excess of physical exercise (taken to cure liver) I took zfroid sur
la digestion on Monday night. Yesterday I wrote 1,900 words
between 10.15 *&& * o'clock. Enormous. Went to bed immedi-
ately after dinner, feeling cold on shoulders and ventre (cependant,
temp de 20° centigrade in bedroom); had a hot water bottle,
which so stimulated me that I had no desire for sleep till 3 o'clock,
when it was light again. I had 3 hours sleep at most. Neverthe-
less I feel fairly fit this morning. This is a fair sample of " how
I go on ". To-day I have no doubt I shall find all necessary
ideas for the last article of the series, " The Story-teller's Craft ".
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